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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Derry qualified to
vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby instructed to meet at the Veterans'
Memorial Building, in said Town, on the second Tues-
day of March next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
Eastern War Time, to act upon the following subjects
:
By vote of the Selectmen, the polls for this meeting
will remain open from ten o'clock in the forenoon until
three o'clock in the afternoon, Eastern War Time, and
as much longer thereafter as the Town, at the opening
of the meeting, may vote.
1. To elect a Selectman for three years. Town Clerk,
Treasurer, Collector of Taxes, Library Trustees, Trus-
tees of the Trust Funds, Auditors and all other neces-
sary Town officials for the year ensuing.
2. To vote to raise and appropriate such sums of
money as may be necessary for the maintenance of the
poor, for laying out and repairing highways, for build-
ing and repairing bridges, for the suppression of moths,
for the police department and municipal court, for
hydrant service and electric hghts, for salaries of Town
officials, for the Board of Health, for the expense of the
Town halls, for the support of libraries, fon State and
County taxes, for the observance of Memorial Day, for
aid to the Derry Visiting Nurse Association, for play-
ground purposes, for co-operating with the State and
Federal governments in control of insect pests and
white pine bMster and for all other necessary charges,
arising in said Town, and pass any vote relating there-
to.
3. To see if the Town will accept State aid for con-
'Struction of Class 5 'roads and raise and appropriate or
set aside for said purpose, the sum of $520.85, and pass
any vote relating thereto.
4. To see if the Town will direct the Collector of
Taxes to allow a discount to all persons paying their
taxes within such period as the Town shall limit, to fix
the irate of such discount, and pass any vote relating
thereto.
5. To see if the Town will vote to authorize its
Selectmen to borrow money in anticipation of the taxes
for the year 1944 on the negotiable notes of the Town,
said loans to be repaid from 1944 taxes collected, and
pass any vote relating thereto.
6. By request of the Town Defense Committee, to
see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate a sum
of money for civilian defense purposes not exceeding
$300.00, and pass any vote relating thereto.
7. To see if the Town will vote to raise a sum of
money not exceeding $40'0.'0'0 for the extermination of
moths and control of blister rust, and pass any vote re-
lating thereto.
8. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $1,500jO'0 for playground purposes,
said sum to be expended in the discretion of and under
the direction of the Board of Selectmen, not more than
$150.00 of said sum to be expended at Hood Pond Park,
and pass any vote relating thereto. Submitted by the
Budget Committee without approval or recommenda-
tion.
9. To see if the Town will vote to acquire the prop-
erty and rights of the Derry Cemetery Association and
raise and appropriate money therefor and authorize and
direct the Selectmen to execute all instruments and doc-
uments necessary to complete the transaction, and pass
any vote relating thereto. Submitted by the Budget
Committee without approval or recommendation.
10. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen
to arrange with the Holland Company in regard ta
water in the so-called Hood's Pond, and pass any vote
relating thereto.
11. To see if the Town will vote to transfer
$5,000.00 of its unencumbered surplus funds remaining^
on hand January 31, 1944, to a surplus reserve fund to
be used only for the purchase of necessary trucks, trac-
tors and other mechanical equipment for the Highway
Department in accordance with the provisions of Chap-
ter 160 of the Laws of 1943, and pass any vote relating^
thereto.
12. To see if the Town will vote to transfer
$20,000.00 of its unencumbered surplus funds remain-
ing on hand January 31, 1944, to a surplus reserve fund
to be used only for the purpose of defraying in part the
cost of constructing a sewage disposal plant and sew-
erage system for the Town of Derry, and pass any vote
relating thereto.
13. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to purchase a small piece of land at the
corner of Franklin and Pearl Streets for the purpose of
widening the road at that point, to raise and appropri-
ate money for that purpose, and pass any vote relating
thereto.
14. To see if the Town will vote to adopt the pro-
visions of Sections 8 to 13 inclusive of Chapter 4411 of
the Revised Laws relating to a curfew which would pro-
hibit any minor under the age of sixteen years to be
upon any public street or public place after the hour of
6
nine o'clock in the evening lunless accompanied by a-
parent, guairdian or other suitable person,, and pass any
vote relating thereto.
15. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors and
Committees heretofore chosen, and pass any vote relat-
ing thereto.
16. To appoint any necessary committee on any
article embraced in this warrant.
17. To transact any other business that may law--
fully come before such meeting.
Given under our hands and seal of the Town of Derrj




Selectmen of the Town of
Derry, N. H.




Selectmen of the Town ojt
] Derry, N. H.
BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing Year
Revenue and Expenditures of the Previous Year February 1,
SOURCES OF REVENUE
P'rom State:
Interest and Dividends Tax
Railroad Tax
Savings Bank Tax
For Fighting Forest Fires
From Local Sources Except Taxes:
Business Licenses and) Perniits
Rent of Town Hall and
Other Buildings
Interest Received on Taxes
and Redemptions
Income from Trust Funds
Income of Departments:
Sewers
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
Sale of Town Property acquired by
Tax Deeds
Rents and Payments on above
"Use of telephone
Cemetery Deeds and labor
Bicycles
Refunds on bills paid
Sale of gravel from Parmenter
lot
Hefunds from persons receiving
aid and O. A. A.
Perpetual care of cemetery lots
Report center calls
Brown Flannel Fund
From Local Taxes Other Than
Property Taxes:
Poll Taxes
National Bank Stock Taxes
Actual
:DERRY, new HAMPSHIRE
February 1, 1944, to December 31, 1944, Compared with Actual






Election and Registration Expenses
Municipal Court Expenses
Expenses Town Hall






























Tax Sales Redeemed 23,929.83
Total Revenues From All Sources






REPORT OF THE SELECTMEN
Inventory of Taxable Property in Town for 1943.
^Description Vaiuatioa




Other Neat Stock, 2 200.00
Sheep, 32 320.00
:Hogs, 2'0 3 SO. 00
Fowls, 18,919 18,919.00
Fur-Bearing Animals, 142 2,840.00
Portable Mills, 2 650:00
Boats and Launches, 2 SO'O.OO
Wood and Lumber 16,718.00
Gasoline Pumps and Tanks 8,660 .00
Stock in Trade 234,305.00
Mills and Machinery 132,3i9il.'00
Total Valuation, 1943 $5,380,449.00
Total Valuation, 1942 5,362,083j0O
Increase 18,366.00
:Exemption to Soldiers 106,2iO0.0O






In hands of Town Treasurer S31,087.37
Parker Taxes and Interest 103.19
-^In hands of Trustees' of TruSt
Funds
:
High-way money fcr Rollins St. and
Fenway 2,200.00
Highway money for road North
West Shore of Isdand Pond 1.000.00
Balance of 1942 Appro, for New
Equipment 1,375.00
1943 Appropriation for New
Equipment 3,000.00
Sale of 1942 Intemaitional Sidewalk
Plow and Tractor 1,327.50
Xlnccliected Taxes Levy of:
1943 9.719.32
1942 Taxes bought by Town 4,445.21





-Accounts owed by Town:
Orders Outstanding $ 640.85
January, 1944 Withholding tax 153.50
Dog Licenses d'ue Schools 917.35
Town Highways Rollins St. and
Fenway 2,200.00
Town Highways Island Pond Road 1,000.00
New Equipment 4,375.00
Sale of Higliway Equipment 1,327.50
Balance on sale cf scrap 120.86
To grade graves at Cemetery 12.00
$10,747.06
Surplus over liabilities 45.392.15
$56,139.21




1. Taxes current year $151,188.19-
2. Poll taxes curi'ent year 4,462.00
:
3. National Bank Stock 234.00
4. Property and Poll taxes, 1942 14,376.74 ,
5. Tax scales Redeemed^ 9,553.09
From State:
Interest and Dividend Tax 7,862.84
Railroad Tax 240.61
Savings Bank Tax 1,450.24
From Local Sources Except Taxes:
Dog Licenses 1,099.72
Business licenses and permits 480.50
Rent of Memorial Building 108.00
Cemetery Deeds and Labor 178.50
Rents, payments and refunds of bills
on Town Property 2,992.93
Interest Received on Taxes 1,703.14
Interest from Brown and Nowell Ftmds 25.00
Sewer Rentals 1,404.65
Income from Departments 650.76
Registration of Motor Vehicles 3,894.82
Brown Flannel Fund 200.00
Refunds on bills paid by Town 353.73
Refund on Tractor Plow 1,327.50
Refunds on Relief 326.06
Mabel Blake, care of Cemetery lot
No. 454 A 100.00^
Louis M. Brown Est. for Nathaniel
Brown lot No. 164 200.00
Mary B. Woodbury - James M. Bachelder
lot No. 366 100.00
Henry M. Hill for Est. of Alice M. Hill -
Arthur H. Hill lot No. 138 100.00
Doris Scott, lot No. 912 on Plan No. 26 100.00
Basil R. Chaplin for E. P. Chaplin lot No. 9 100.00
Use of telephone 17.79
Sale of Property acquired by tax deed 575.91,
16




1. Town Officers' Salaries $5,023.lt>>
2. Town Officers' Expenses 4,852.97'
3. Election and Registration Expenses 314.78-
4. Municipal Court Expenses 600.00'
5. Adams Memorial Building 3,069.71-
Protection of Persons and! Property:
Police Department 6,056.83-
Hydrant service and Forest Fires 4,856.41
Bounties .70







Town Road Aid 518.57
Tov/n Maintenance 14.384.56-




Derry Public Library 3,700.00
Taylor Library 700.00
Public Welfare:
Town Poor 3,971 .53l
Old Age Assistance 8,747.61
Patriotic Purposes:
Lester W. Chase Post No. 9 100.00'
Veterans of Foreign Wars, Post No. 1617 100.00-
Recreation:






'TOWN OF DERRY SUMMARY
RECEIPTS
Bicycles 57.80
Report Center Calls 30.65
Victory Gardens 40.00
Sale of srravel Parmenter lot 232.40
•Total Receipts $205,767.57




.STATEHVIENT For the j-«ar ending Jan. 31, 1944
PAYMENTS
Unclassified and Legal Expenses:
Taxes iDought by Town 9,152.01
Brown Flannel Fund 200.00





Land and Buildings 2,577.02
1942 Balance on S. A. O. 54.00
Indebtedness:
Perpetual care of cemetery lots 700.00
Observation Post 96.11
Payments to other Governmental Divisions:
Taxes paid to County 19,318.47
Tciwn Fire Department 1943 Appro. 10,000.00
No. 1 Fire Department 1,000.00
No. 2 Fire Department 2,300.00
Town School District 68,086.66
No. 2 School District 6,594.27
Total Payments $195,692.21




LAND, BUILDINGS AND EQUIPMENT
Town of Derry, N. H., January 31, 1944.
Adams Memorial Building and
Furniture $41,275.00'
Derry Library, Furniiure and
Equipment 29,000.00-
Sast Derry Town House 3,000.00
Veterans' Memorial Building 50,000.00
Shepard Building for Taylor Library 10,000.00
Farmenter land for Sewerage 1,500.00
Property acquired through Tax
Collector's Deeds 35,585. 00^
Highway Department:
Buildings Pordway 8,000.00
Land for Gravel Bank 400.00
1933 Dodge truck and Compressor 1,000.00
1939 G. M. C. Truck 1,700.00
1939 International 1,800.00
1940 International Truck 1,000.00
1940 Walter Truck 4,000.00
1923 McCormick-Deering Tractor and
Grader 100.00
1936 Fordson Tractor and Grader
'
200.00
Warco Tandem Drive Grader 350.00
Conant Truck Loader lOO.OO
Buffalo Road Roller 100.00
Leach Cement Mixer 50.00
Plows and Wings 1,200.00
1940 Hydrauhc Plow 1,000.00
Small Tools 500.00
1942 Horse Drawn Snow Plow 150.00
$192,010.00
Derry Water Works Department:
Original cost of Plant and Extensions
to December 31, 1943 $212,607.63
2.'0
DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Detail No. 1
TOWN OFFICERS' SALARIES
Barnard, F. J. Co., Binding reports
1938-42 2.09^
Blanchard, Ogla F., services 444.98
Campbell, Howard W., mileage 11.88
Carter Printing Service, supplies 8.0O
Cole, A. L. Co., supplies .75
Cole Printing Co., binding and supplies 29,52
CollectoT of Internal Revenue, Victory
and Withholding tax 1943 97.10
Derry Insurance Agency, Bonds 187.50
Derry School Dept., supplies 4.31
Dorman, John H., mileage 2.00
Eastman, Edson C, supplies ^ 44.07
First National Bank, box rental 12.00
Gratton, Eileen T., services ' 874.00
Green, John W. A., transfers 47.00
Grinnell, Herbert L. Town Counsel 100.00
Larson, Carl, supplies 6.79
Little, Edmund Co., supplies 17.68
Llewellyn, R. H. Co., supplies 5.84
Municipal Finance Officers' Assoc. 10.00
New England Tel. & Tel. 97.89
News-Enterprise Press, Town Reports 550.00
News-Enterprise Press, supplies and notices 98.00
N. H. Collectors' Assoc, 1943 , 2.00
Phaneuf Press, supplies 12.18
Railway Express Agency .35
Selectmen's expenses to meetings 20.88
Shepard's Citation, 1943 5.00
Smith, George E., mileage .35
Smith Sales Co., ,supplies 1.75
Tewksbury, Frances T., services 1,699.80
Tower, Fred L. Co., 1943 Register 5.00
U. S. Auto & Truck Guide, 1943 4.85
U. S. Post Office, postage 70.4T
22
Warren, Walter H., supplies and
expenses
White's Lunch, lunches 5.85




Clerk of the Court:
Weston, Edwin B. 600.00
January 31, 1944:
Total cases during year 111
Criminal and automobile cases 99





Balance on hand Feb. 1, 1943 111.30
Small claims and entry fees 3.25
Received from fines and costs 1,839.26
Heceived from Town of Derry 600.00
Paid Motor Vehicle Department 1,031.20
Paid Officers, witnesses, etc. 363.42
Paid H. L. Grimiell, Justice 600.00
Paid William McDonald, Probation Officer 300.00
Paid E. B. Weston, Clerk and Acting
Justice 201.00








Campbell, Howard W. 685.10
Dorman, John H. 635.85
Mectric Lights and Supplies:
Derry Electric Co. 266.36
'Fuel:
Holmes & Wheeler 271.85
: Kimball, Hayford T. 32.83
Marcotte, Lawrence A. ' .60
Merrifield & Bailey 44.83
Merrimack Farmers' Exchange 292.00
insurance:
Bartlett & Shepard 167.25
Curtis Insurance Agency 146.21
Derry Insurance Agency 121.50
Grady, F. J. 45.00
Griffin Insurance Agency 45.00
Young's Agency 32.40
Supplies, labor and repairs:
Alexander, A. O. 15.50
Bailey, L. Henry -50
Bean, A. J. & Son 2.85
Benson Lumber Co. .15
B. & M. Specialty Co., Inc. 1.70
Boston & Maine Railroad 1.22
Chase, Milo G. 10.91
Clock Shop 1.00
Collector of Internal Revenue 74.75
Davis, Earle G. 34.27
Derry Water Works 26.08
Dolge, C. B. Co. ^ 27.02
First National Store 6.32
^Fuller Brushes 4.73
25
Holm, A. & Son 24.00
Holmerden Co. 9.80
Hutton, William E. 3.40
Kimball, Hayford T. 1.94
Low, Joseph H. 3.25
Merrimack Farmers' Exchange 3.65-
Neal, W. F. Co. 6.71
News-Enterprise Press ' 2.00
Rustile Co. 13.50
Varick, John B. Co. 2.00
Wells, Leon .36





Butman, Augustus F., services $1,860.00
Butman, Augustus F., mileage 362.96
Regular Police
:
Guilbeault, Wilhe P., services ilv017.0O
Guilbeault, Wilhe P., retirement fund 45.60
Manning, Chester, services 1,441.80
Manning, Chester, retirement fund 62.40
N. H. Police Retirement Board,
(7-1-42 - 6-30-43) 63.00
Special Officers:
Berry, Ernest E., services and mileage 48.50
Blair, Charles B., services 78.00
Campbell, Howard W., services and
mileage 117.01
Crabb, Frank, sers'ices 1.25
Dorman, John H., services and mileage 108.30
Hunewill, John, services 16.50
Verge, S. K., Jr., services 2.00
26
Waren, George E., services 417.2'0'
Sundry Expenses:
Bailey, L. Henry, supplies .96
Chase, Milo G., supplies 1.00
Collector of Internal Revenue, Victory
and Withholding Tax, 1943 242.40
Derry Insurance Agency, Bond 5.00
Derry Water Works,! labor and supplies 56.00
Hepworth, Oliver H., labor 3.00
Neal, W. F. Co., supplies 2.94
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., services 80.19
News-Enterprise Press, notices ' 9.25
Sanitary Service Supply, supplies l.OO
Teitelbaum, A. D., M. D., services 5.00
U. S. Post Office, postage 3.00
White's Lunch, prisoners . .57
Wilder, W. D., M. D., services 5.00
$6,056.83
Detail No. 7
FIRE HYDRANT EXPENSE AND FOREST FIRES
Derry Water Works:
Period ending July 1, 1943 2,250.00
Period ending January 1, 1944 2,250.00
4,500.00




March 24, 1943 16.50
March 31, 1943 20.70
May 12, 1943 37.92
July 21, 1943 231.95






Smith, Archie B. 90.00
Disposing of Carcasses:
Campbell, Howard W. . 9.30




Derry Fire Department 25.25
Duffy, James 2.0(1






Bari-er, B. H., M. D. 1.00
Bentley, Rev. Harold . .25
Boisclair, Wilfred J. .10
Campbell, Howard W. 2.00
Cole Printing Co. 14.00
Enslhi, Rev. Irvin J. ,25
Flory, Rev. Edgar .25
Gaskill, Rev. John .50
Gonnam, John C. ,25
Joslyn, Rev. Howard J. 1.25
King, Francis B., M. D. 20.25
LaRochelle, Joseph Hi, M. D. 8.75
Locke, Rev. William B. .25
Nay, Frank B. 1.60
Peart, Rev. Malcolm C. .50
Redden, Rev. M. J. 1.50
Setzer, Rev. William .25
Steeves, Rev. Francis .25"
29
Stopford, Rev. Joseph ,75
Teitelbaum, A. D., M. D. 5M'
Vadeboncoeur, Rev. Paul .25
Warren, Walter H. 155.00^
Warren, Walter H., assembling 75.00
Weston, Edwin B. .25
Wilder, W. D., M. D. 12.25





Bean, Gustavus H. $109.70
Bean, Harold H. 12.6'0
Bunker, Leon 115.20
Butterfield, Ernest H. 12.60
Cooper, John 5.40
Davis, John C. - 5.40
Huntoon, Alonzo H. 134.30
Kingsbury, Horace R. 6.66
Madden, Joseph M. 131.90
Parshley, Clarence 115.20
Severance, Robin C. 12.60
Stevens, Emile 6.30
Supplies and Expenses:
Benson Lumber Co. 1'7-15
Chase, Milo G. 2.90
Collector of Internal Revenue, Victory
and Withholding Tax 1943 27.30
News-Enterprise Press ^-^^





TOWN MAINTENANCE OF HIGHWAYS - BRIDGES
Koad Agent:




Bean, Charles T. 130.90
Bean, Harold H. 178.50
Blanchard, J. E. 6.O0
Boles, George E. 21.00
Bunker, Leon 934.20
Butterfield, Ernest H. 1,665.00
Cooper, John 868.90
Davis, John C. 1,386.30
Derry Water Works 40.00
Hall, Leonard 10.80
Hood Farm 43.00
Huntoon, Alonzo H. 1,217.70
Kingsbury, Horace R. 1,730.66
Madden, Joseph H. 1,316.30
Martel, Raoul J. 7.20
Palmer, H. W. 28.00
Parshley, Clarence 511.90
Piper, Maurice 22.10
Scott, Edward . 4.80




Tierney, J. J. 35.00
Weaver, Arthur T. 461.20
Whitt-more. Fred . 33.80
Wiggin, Guy Jr. 6.60
31
Collector of Internal Revenue:





Derry Electric Co. $5,138.04-
Detail No. 15




Manchester Machine Works 1.25>
Merrmiack Farmers" Exchange 82.00
Montgomery Ward &, Co. 5.62
Neal, W. F. Co. 26.03
New England Tel. & Tel. Co. 46.50
Pennsylvania Refining Co. 11.90'
Railway Express Agency 5.17
Stewart, T. A. 4.0O
Sullivan Machinery Co. 115.35''
Varick, John B. Co. 19.00
Western Auto Associate Store S.22
$4,883.92.
Detail No. 16
TOWN ROAD AID - 1943
Labor:
Bean, Gustavus H. ' 168.60
Bean, Harold H. ' 87.50
Bunker, Leon O. 125.40
Butterfield, Ernest H. 190.40
Cooper, John L. 54.60
Davis, John C. 160.80
Huntoon, Alonzo 147.00
Kingsbury, Horace 201.28'
Severance, Robin C, 81.90
Stevens, Emile 190.4a'
Supphes, Trucks and Equipment:
Garceau, Arthur, truck 76.80
SpoUett, Doris, truck 67.20
Town of Derry, gasoline 322.63:
Town of Derry, gravel 232.40'
Town of Derry, regrinding bits 3.30'




l^^ebber, Robert, shovel . 245.00
'Wells, Leon, truck . 86.40
2,592.81
^Balance to be reverted to "Free Money" .04
Total Expenditures on this account were
$2,592.85; by the Town of Derry, $518.57







Derry Electric Co. $65.84
Detail No. 18
STATE AID ORANGE - 1942
Xiabor;
Bean, Gustavus H. 10.80
Bunker, Leon 0. 10.80
Huntoon, Alonzo H. 10.80





I.OW, Harriet D., Treasurer $3,700.00
Detail No. 20
TAYLOR LIBRARY
Shepard, Alan B., Treasurer , $700.00
^4
Detail No. 21
TOWN POOR AND UNEMPLOYMENT EXPENSES
Paid by Town of Derry:


































Lester W. Chase, Post No. 9 100.00









Bean, Gustavus H. 4.20
Butterfield, Ernest H. 2.40
Cooper, John l-8'O
Davis, John C. 3.00
Dorman, John H. •'J'o
Hepworth, Oliver H. 50.00







Bartlett & Shepard 12.00
Benson Lumber Co. 5.81
Campbell, Howard W. -32
Chase, Milo G. l-^^
Derry Electric Co. »li2.00
Dorman, John H. -'^S
Holmes & Wheeler 3.00
Lambert, George 30.00









1937-1941 Sewer Rental 38.40'
Hanson, Minnie
1943 Poll Tax ^ 2.00'
MacCallum, Alfred N.
1937-1940 Tax Sale No. 8 10.71
Spector, Mrs. Max




Adams, S. G. Company 63.00
News-Enterprise Press 7.00''
Railway Express Agency 1.44
$71.44:
Detail No. SO
EXPENSES ON TOWN PROPERTY OWNED
BY TOWN
Insurance:
Bartlett & Shepard . 15 6. 45'
Curtis Insurance Agency 50.00
Derry Insurance Agency 203.00
Labor:
Bean, Gustavus H. 4.20'
Butterfield, Ernest H. 8.40
Cooper, John 7.20'
Davis, John C. 7.20'
Hepworth, Oliver H. 5.50




PERPETUAL CARE OF CEMETERY LOTS
Trustees of Trust Funds:
Weston, Edwin B., Treasurer:
Perpetual Care of Lots:
Bachelder, James M. - Mary B. Woodbury
Lot No. 366
Detail No. 36 to 42 Incl.
REPORT OP TOWN TREASURER
Cash on hand January 31, 1943, $2'0,465.8'0>
Receipts
:
H. C. Abbott, 1943 Taxes 151,188.19
H. C. Abbott, 1943 Poll Taxes 4,462.0'0:
H. C. Abbott, National Bank Stock 234.00^
H. C. Abbott, !li942 Taxes 14,376.74
H. C. Abbott, Interest on delinquents 515.40
Tax Sales Redeemed 9,553.09
Interest on Taxes Redeemed 1,187.74
From State:
Interest and Dividend Tax 7,862.84
Railroad Tax 240.61
Savings Bank Tax 1,450.24
Income from Relief Department:
State Treasurer on O. A. A. cases' 217.01
Prom persons receiving aid 109.05"
Trustees of Trust Punds:
Interest from Nowell Fund 12.50
.Interest from Brown Fund 12.50
Perpetual care of Cemetery Lots:
Mabel Blake, Lot No. 454-A 100.00
Louis M. Brown Est. - Nathaniel Brown,
Lot No. 164 200.00
Mary B. Woodbury - James M.
Bachelder, Lot No. 366 lOO.OO
Henry M. Hill - For Estate of Alice M.
Hill c-o Arthur H. Hill Lot No. 138 100.00
Doris Scott, Lot No. 912, on Plan
No. 26 I'OO.OO
Basil R. Chaplin for E. P. Chaplin, Lot No. 9 100.00
Dog Licenses, 1942 ^-^^
Dog Licenses, 1943 1,094.32
H. L. Grinnell, Brown Flannel Fund 200.00
Auto Taxes, 1942 4.24
Auto Taxes, 1943 3,890.58
43
-Business licenses and permits 480.50
Rent of Memorial Building 108. 0-0
Cemetery lots and graves 178.50
Sewer Rentals 1,404.65
Rent of Town Property and Payments 2, 462. 5-0
Sale cf Property acquired by Tax Deed 575.91
Refunds of Expense on Town Property 53'0.43
Use of telephone 17.79
Bicycles 57.80
-Income of Highway Department : '
Abbott, Howard C, labor 32.30
Bean, G. H., refunds 24.9'0
Cemetery Assoc, by N. G. Head 12.00
Chase, Henry P., supplies and labor 3.88
Harlow, Co., labor and use of truck 10.0^
Huntoon, A., salt .50
Laporte, Dolar, fill 9.75
Lessard, P., use of grader and labor 21.60
Madden, Edward, 61/2 tons of scrap 26.'0'0
Morrison, Robert, labor hauhng sand 15.00
Ninan, James, repairs to sign 2.00
Peabody, B. E., labor 4.00
State by G. H. Bean, use of compressor
labor and supplies 59.88
State by W. Fay, use of compressor 86.70
State by Randall 19.50
State, gas on T. R .A. 322.63
Sutton, Thomas, sand -20
Sale of gravel from Parmenter lot 232.40
Reimbursement of bills:
'Defense:
Sale of batteries 18.10
Town of Chester, report center calls -30.65
Victory Gardens 40.ao
TDog Expense:







'Cash on handi January 31, 1943 387.02
Received from Trustees of Trust Funds,
April 17, 1943 314.38
rReceived from Trustees of Trust Funds,
October 15, 1943 202.25
$90-3.65
Payments
T. D. Goirdon, labor 223.80
Henderson & Chadwick, supplies 4.24
M. G. Chase, labor and supplies for
lawn mower 35.98
H. W. Chase, painting and supplies 65.10
"H. A. Cochran, services 25.00
Joseph Soucy, labor 6.90




REPORT OF THE TOWN CLERK
Permits lor Registration of Automobiles













1942 Licenses collected in 1'943
15 Males 30.00








78 Spayed Females 156.00
49 Females 245.00
1 Kennel License 20.00
4 Kennel Licenses at $12. 48.00
7 Males Pro-Rated 8.18







REPORT O'P TAX COLLECTOR
Levy of 1943
Dr.




Londonderry School Taxes 41:1.80




The department answered 134 calls in year 1943.
The value of property involved was $43,586.00.





REPORT OF THE TREASURER OF THE
DERRY FIRE DISTRICT
Feb. 1, 1943 to Jan. 31, 1944.
Balance Sheet
-Assets: ' ' i
Cash on hand $3,645.38
liabilities .00
Surplus 3,645.38
Schedule Of Precinct Property
Land and Building 20,500.0'0
1 Ford 8, 95 horsepower 2,750.00
1 Model 12 LaFrance Combination 3,500.00
1 City Service Ladder Truck 3,500.00
1 LaFrance Scout Combination 4.500.00
1 Gamewell Alarm System 5,50'O;0O
Furniture 750.00
Hose, 70'00 feet 6,500.00















Cochran, Harlan * 3.00
CofRn, Ellon 185.50
Collector Internal Revenue 299.00
Cote, Harvey 13.25
Crabb, Harlan 185.00
Davis, Louis - 181.25
Dick, Alfred 182.50
Dion, Albert IS 3. 50
Draper, Fred A. 76.75
Fay, Wilbur 179.50
Goyette, Leo 325.00















Warren, George 3 25
Wells, Leon 31g 95
Willey, Roland 304.70







Atlas Products Co. 25.42
Aubuchon Co. 7.50
Bailey Tire Sales 45.8;9
Bartlett & Shepard 244.50
Belanger, E. R. 58.41
Bennett, William 5.O0




B. & G. Specialty Co. ilil.55
Bibeault, A. 15.30




Campbell, H. W. 5.70
Chase, Benjamin Co. 3.60
Chase, Henry W. 298.76
Chase, MUo G. 257.30






Deirry Electric Co. 214.91
Derry Insurance Agency 40.50^
Derry Steam Laundry 6.71
Doige, C. B. Co. 25.59
Draper, Fred A. 5.50
Duffy, James 39.30
Ebert, Ralph 5.50
Ellis, M. F. Co. 24.50
Endicott Johnson Co. 19.00
Fire Engineering 3.00
First National Bank 2.50




Griffin Insurance Agency 107.76
Grover, Charles R. Co. 7.40
Hanf, Walter 1.00
Harris, Clarence 5.00




Low, Benjamin F. 21.90
Manchester Oxygen Co. 22.00
Maxim Motor Co. 21.41
McCarthy, Justin Co. 33.00
Merrimack Farmers Exchange 91.3il




Motor Service & Supply 47.18
Neal, W. F. Co. 27.26




Oil Specialties ~ 13.83





Pillsbury, L. H. & Son ' 38.98
Ramsdell, Ned ' 5.00
Rochester Germicide 11.25
Ross, Herbert W. 5.00
Simpson's Laundry 24.84
Socony Vacuum Oil 63.20
Spear & Son 9.00
The Curtis Agency 56.59
The Felt Craftess 1.10
The Gamewell Co. 6.69
:ruck, H. E. & Son 2.18
Varick, John B. Co. 5.04
Warren, George 2.00
Wells, George 5.50
Wells Motor Transportation 95.35
Western Auto 9.96
White's Lunch 6.43





The accounts of H. C. Abbott, Treasurer of the Derry
Fire District have been examined and found correct a&
set forth in his report, vdth satisfactory vouchers for all-





EAST DERRY FIRE DEPARTMENT
To the voters of the East Derry Fire District:
The Fire Wards submit their report for the year end-
ing January 31, 1:944.
The department answered 14 calls. The value of










M. G. Chase ' 75
;
George Variiey 2 94
W. E. Crandell , 5'^,q,
W. E. Crandell g qq
A. B. Shepard 47.65
Derry Electric Co. 2.08
Carter Printing Co. - 1^50
A. B. Shepard 12.50
Derry Electric Co. I.44
George Varney 2.32
W. E. Crandell 10.00
Holmes & Wheeler 33.60
Derry Electric Co. I.44
A. G. Robinson ' 15.00
Derry Electric Co. 1,00
Milo Chase 29.55
GeoTge Varney 1.12
L. H. Pillsbury 5.25
Milo Chase ' 8.69
Derry Electric Co. l.OO
R. Reynolds 4.&0
Derry Electi'ic Co. il.OO




W. F. Neal Co. 3.80
W. E. Crandell 3.70
Derry Electric 1.00
W. E. CrandeU 8.0O
Derry Electric Co. 1.76
George Varney 2.44
Milo Chase 3.90
W. E. Crandell 10.00./
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Derry Electric Co.
prentice seaman, 22 finislied and received displomas^
(or honorable discharge)
. Jimmy Hodgdon and Iren&
Muzzey receiving highest rank, with 45 books apieo^v
to their credit. Chuckle or joke books and war scrap-/
books were among the requirements. These books were
on display in the library at the end of the summer.
Last year Book-Week was featured as an Author-
Illustrator exhibit. Many illustrations from the pen of
famous author-illustrators of children's books were
mounted and displayed. Letters and photographs helped
to make it more interesting. This proved so interesting
that this year we found it possible to carry out the same
idea only in another way. Miss Lois Lenski, author-
illustrator was invited to visit us on Thursday, Novem-
ber 18. Mr. Parkinson cooperated with us and the
school children were assembled in the Adams Memorial
Hall to meet their first real hve author. Miss Lenski
held their attention by telling them stories about her
book characters. At the close of the afternoon the chil-
dren presented her with an orchid, in appreciation of
her visit to them.
The evening was given over to the teachers and
parents who were interested in hearing Miss Lenski
speak about her work. The 7th grade entertained the
group by presenting the puppet play, '"Blueberry Corn-
ers". This was adopted from one of her books by the
same title. An informal reception followed the enter-
tainment of the evening.
An essay contest was the Junior High's contribution
to Book-Week. Mrs. Ahce Campbell, Miss Sylvia Clark
and Rev. David Jack were judges. Prizes were given to
Josephine Yeronis, first of the 8th grade, Raymond
Caron the winner in the 7th grade, honorable mention
went to the following students: Sth grade—Roland
Demers, Albert Pickering; 7th grade—Judith Gibbs and
TBarbara Gardner. These essays were read during the
evening program.
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Much war material has been available from the War
Information Dept.. book lists and posters have been
used from the Council on books in war time. This hter-
ature has been very helpful in making our war book
selections. Posters have been displayed to help in all
the war drives during the year.
The State Library loaned us an interesting display of
art reproductions. These pictures received much favor-
able comment by our patrons.
The Author-Illustracor exhibit of las> year's Book-
Week was bo-rrowed by Miss Etta Merrill and Mrs
Martha Moore of the West Sid© Shool to be shown at
Keene college summer school. It was later loaned to
the Plymouth Teachers' College for display during their
Book-Week program.
The Derry Garden club furnished the decorations for
the library during the Chdstmas holidays. Mrs. Echel
Campbell having charge of the arrangements.
Books have been loaned to the schools for outside
reading, Also a group of books have been kept at the
Report Center for the entertainment of the watchers.
This service has been appreciated very much by the
volunteers.
Red Cross meetings have been held in the library also
the Executive Board of the Woman's club have held
their meetings here.
Hours at the library were changed for the months of
January and February. The library closing at 8 : 00 every
night except Saturday this closes at 8:3€. This change
was made to conserve on coal and electricity.
Our first Doll Show was held during the week of Jan.
24-29. It was a great success. Fifty-two people entered
dolls with a grand total of 225 dolls being shown during
the week. Mrs. Virginia Woodbury, Mrs. Katherine Mac-
Kenzie from Canobie Lake and Miss Ruth Whittier from
the State Library, Concord, loaned their dolls. The
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latter gave a very interesting talk to a group of frieiidts
, and children.
Several sets of Informative pictures have been added
during the year and are a valuable addition to our
library. We hope to fill in a iew more of this type of
material during the coming year.
We wish to thank the D. A. R. for loaning us the
Ocean-born-Mary v^edding duress silk for Book-Week,
'to all those who helped make our Doll Show a success,
to Mrs. Helen Hood and Mrs. Hazel Patten for books
given to the children's room, to the New Hampshire
Library Commissicn for the book on meterology for
aviators and also the N'ewspapers for giving the library
piiblic'ty in all its activities of the year.
Statistics
Number volumes in library Feb. 1, 1943 12,526
Increased by purchase 661
Increased by McGregor-McMurphy Fund 4
"Increased by gift 47
Increased by binding 2
Lost through circulation 12
Worn out and discarded 410'
Disappeared from shelves 65
Volumes in library Feb. 1, 1944 12,753
Net increase ' 227
Number periodicals received 74
Comprising 4 daihes; 11 weeklies; 4 semi-month-
hes; 2 quarterlies; 53 monthlies; 26 are gifts.
Number mounted pictures 3.427
New pictures added 50'







































Balance Feb. 1, 1943 $12.60




































Paid Post Office supplies 4. 86
Paid Library supplies 23.96
Paid Trustees SOa.OO






In account with Harriett D. Low^ Treasurer.
Receipts
Feb. 1, 1943—Cash on hand 918.75
Feb. 2, 1943—Fines and book sold 30'0.00
Town 3,700.00
Interest Sarah Gibson MacMurphy
fund 12.50
$4,931.25
Cash on hand Feb. 1, 1944 1,217.98
Expenditures
Derry Ins. Agency 24.30
Bartlett & Shepard 13.54
W. F. Neal, coal shovel 2.50
Curtis Ins. Co. 25.20
H. Goldberger, magazines 87.95
Putnam & Sons, book 2.84
"American Home" ^-^^
Demco Library Supphes 4.80
J. B. Lippincott, book 2.35
W. J. Chichester, "World News" 21.00
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Inf. Class Room Picture Co. 4.341
Institute of Research, book 3.75-
Noble & Noble, books 8.22
Am. Library of Congress, cards 10.00
Am. Library Asso., book list 3.0O
Grolics Society, books 6.50
Gospel Trumphet Co., book 3.20
N. Y. Herald Tribune, book review 1.25
R. R. Bowker Co., supplies 6.25
Doubleday Doran Co., books 6.66-
Edwin Allen Co., books 3.60^
State Fed. of Woman's Clubs History 1.50>
News-Enterprise, postals, etc. 22.75
Fred Tower Co., N. H. Register 5.00
Lois Lenski, lecture and expense ilil.65
Horn Book Magazine 4.50
Manchester Union 9.00
Beckley Cardy Co., supplies 10.53:
"Better Homes and Gardens" 3.00
Baker and Taylor Books 3.16
H. W. Wilson Co., supphes 21.60
Gaylord Btos. 22.20
F. J. Barnard, Binders 20.74
N. E. News Co., books 616.36
Personal Book Shop 66.00
H. H. Huntting 229.00
Irving Gordon, cleaning 6.50
Derry Water Works 4.11
H. D. Low 25.00






N. E. Tel. & Tel. 39.00^
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Berry Electa-ic 133.33
Ethel Morse, extra work 40.08
Holmes & Wheeler 281.65
Earle Davis, labor and supplies 67.78
$3,713.27
« TAYLOR LIBRARY
Report of the Trustees.
At a meeting of the Trustees, the Librarian's and
the Treasurer's reports were submitted and accepted.
The work is in capable hands and is pi/Ogressing very
satisfactorily.
The floor was sanded and refihished, the library hav-
ing to be closed only two days in September.
The Librarian, Annief B. Shepard asked to be relieved
from her duties but the Board prevailed .upon her to
continue her faithful work and care. She is ably assist-
ed by Mabel C. Berry which was the unanimous approv-
al of the Board.
The reports of the Librarian and Treasurer showing







To the trustees of Taylor Library the following re-
port for the year ending January 3l9t, 1944, is respect-
fully submitted:
On December 25th the library was closed, also on
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September 14th when needed repairs were being made
Otherwise the hbraiy has been open each Tuesday and
Saturday afternoon from two until five o'clock and
from seven until eight] o'clock Tuesday night, and'from
seven until nine o'clock Saturday night.
Pamphlets of current interest are on display also ma-
terial sent out by the Office of War Information.
Children making scrap books, and interested in
"build it yourself", and engaged in school projects have
been helped with pictures and old magazines.
The library also sponsored the Church Reading
Course.
STATISTICS
Number of volumes last reported 9041
Increased by purchase 3.OI
Increased by gift 3
Total 9345
Number of volumes discarded 135
Lost in circulation 3
Missing from shelves 33
Total volumes February list, 1944 9274
Number of magazines received 26
Number of magalzines by gift 5





Number of magazines loaned 883
Active borrowers last reported 537
Number discontinued 29
Number added 36
Active borrowers February 1st 548
Number of days library open 102
Average number of books loaned per day 66.6%
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Librarians' cost expense $4.64





Alan B. Shepard, Treasurer
Feb. 1, 1943 to Feb. 1, il:944
Receipts
Balance February 1943 838.89
Emma Taylor Fund 25.00
Mary B. Seavey Fund 25.00
James C. Taylor Fund 50.00
Marcia Emery Fund 13.26
Frank S. Adams Fund 154.16
Mary T. Burnham Fund 130.63
























Fred R. Tupper Term expires January 1, 1945
Fred A. Draper Term expires January 1, 1946
G. H. Bean Term expires January 1, 1947
Officers
G. H. Bean Chairman
Fred R. Tupper Clerk of Board
G. H. Bean Superintendent
Florence T. Nichols Treasurer
To the Board of Water Commissioners
:
I herewith] submit the annual report of the Superin-
tendent for the year ending December 31, 1943.
Statistics
Number of services January ill, 1943 1023
Number added during year 1
Total number 1024 of which 910 are metered.
Meters tested and repaired 146
Total number of hydrants 74
Total number of gallons of water pumped 73,607,000
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Average number of gallons pumped per day - 201,663
Total number of K. W. H. of electricity used 93,510
Average number of gallons pumped per
K. W. H. • 787
Average cost of electricity per 1000
gallons .0241
Least amount pumped in one day,
May 16th. 137,000 gallons
Largest amount pumped in one day,





Bonds, issue 1928 due July 1, 1957 21,000.00




Reserves for Depreciation 79,987.11
Profit or Loss 35,977.95-






Interest from Water Bonds 90.00
Municipal Buildings 101.93
Miscellaneous Labor and Supplies 383.95
23,259.95Total Income
'Commercial Expenses:
Office Salaries and Expense 1,358.81
Meter Readers Salaries 388.36
Commissioners Salaries 200.00













Total Expense and New Construction 16,567.31
Operating Profit before Depreciation 6.692.64
-Discounts allowed during year 1,584.67
Respectfully submitted,
G. H. Bean, Superintendent
TREASURER'S REPORT
Cash on hand January 1, 1943 8,624.75
Cash Received 24,773.43
Paid Commissioners Orders 16,382.20
Order No. 143 Outstanding 472.50
Order No. 144 Outstanding 9.19
Order No. 145 Outstanding 12.00
Order No. 151 Outstanding 153.40
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We, the undersigned auditoirs for the Town of Deny,
do hereby certify that we have examined the accounts
of the following and have found each of these accounts
to be correct, viz:




Trustees of the Trust Funds;
Derry Municipal Court;
Trustees of the Water Dept. and
Treasurer of the Water Dept;
Treasurer's account of the Derry
Public Library;
Treasurer's account of the Taylor
Library; and the account of the
MacGregor Park Fund.








James F. Hodgdon Term Expires 1944
Ethel M. Adams Term Expires 1945










Floyd School Willis Chase
Oak St. School Louis Gagne
West Side Guy Chadwick
East Derry School William Crandell
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SCHOOL CALENDAR
September 1943 - June 1944
First Period
Opens Wednesday, Sept. 8 Closes Wednesday, Nov. 24
Second Period
Opens Monday, Nov. 29 Closes Wednesday, Dec. 22
1944
Third Period
Opens Monday, Jan. 3
Fourth Period
Opens Monday, Feb. 28
Fifth Period
Opens Monday, May 1
Closes Friday, Feb. 18
Closes Friday, April 21
Closes at the end of
180 teaching days.
September 1944 - June 11945
First Period
Opens Wednesday, Sept. 6 Closes Wednesday, Nov. 22
Second Period
Opens Monday, Nov. 27
1945
Third Period
Opens Tuesday, Jan. 2
Fourth Period
Opens Monday, Feb. 26
Fifth Period
Opens Monday, April 30
Closes Friday, Dec. 22
Closes Friday, Feb. 16
Closes Friday, April 20




THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the School District of the Town,
of Derry, N. H., qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Adams Mem-
orial Hall, in said district on the 18th day of March^
1944 at 2:00 o'clock in the afternoon, to act upon the
following subjects
:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a member of the School Board for the
ensuing three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the
School Board and Truant Officer, and fix the compensa-
tion of any other officer or agent of the district.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Commit-
tees, or officers chosen, and pass any vote relating^
thereto.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors, and Committees in
relation to any subject embraced in this Warrant.
8. To see if the district will vote to make any alter-
ation in the amount of money required to be assessed
for the ensuing year for the support of public schools
and the payment of the statutory obligations of the
district, as determined by the School Board in its an-
nual report.
9. To transact any other business that may legally
come before said meeting.
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A true copy of Warrant:—^Attest:
James F. Hodgdon





other receipts 1,483.00 1,500.00'
Sitate aid 2,0'OO.OOi
Total estimated income 3,872.00 8,033.00
Estimated payments 71,214.72 74,358.76
Estimated income 3,872.00 8,033:00
Tax levy 67,342.72 66,325.76
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
July 1, 1942 to June 1943
Income !












Other expenses of instruction 329.09
Janitor sevice 3,964.00
Fuel 1,551.17
Water, light, janitor's supplies 501.02
Minor repairs and expenses 582.52
Medical inspection 1,15"8.18
Transportation 2,673.00




Special appro. (Painting Oak and
Received from other sources 2,547.65
Total Amount Available for Fiscal
Y®^^
72,130:0'9
Less School Board Orders Paid . 68,381.34
-Balance on Hand as of June 30, 1943 3,748.75
This is to certify that I have examined the book«,
vouchers, bank statements and other financial records
of the treasurer of the school district of Derry, of which
the above is a true summary for the fiscal year ending




REPORT OF SCHOOL 'NURSE
Mr. Everton H. Parkinson
Superintendent of Schools
Derry, N. H.




Number of pupils with
defective vision 30 25
Number of pupils with
.defective hearing 9 5
Number of pupils with
'
defective tonsils 30 4
Number of pupils with
'
defective speech 3 3
Number of pupils with
defective teeth 337 187












Number of visits to schools 1118:








The total enrollment through January 31, 1944 was
745 as compared with 718 for the same period last year,
765 two years ago, and 772 three years previous.
School - Grade Table
The enrollment by school and grade for January 31,
1944 may be seen from the following table:
School
High School Enrollment
The number of Derry pupils who were in attendance




9 10 11 12
Pinkerton Academy 49 56 45 35 185
Statistics for the School Year Ending June 30, 1943
Total registration 737
Half days schools were in session 344
Average membership 668.427
Average attendance 632.157
Per cent of attendance 94.574
(State Average 92.94)
Pupils not absent or tardy 40
Cases of tardiness 1340
Non-resident pupils 25
Pupils transported at district
expense 1*^1
Number of pupils promoted 642
Numiber of pupils not promoted 37
Per cent not promoted 5.4
04
Attendance Honor Roll
The following pupils were neither absent nor tardy

























































On Friday evening, June 18, 1943 sixty-four grad-
uates of the eighth grade were awarded diplomas at the
Adams Memorial Building. Appropriate exercises pre-
ceded the presentation of certificates. Citizenship
awards by the Molly Reid Chapter, D. A. R., were



























































Shirley Hardy Richard Van Dyne
Richard Hoisington Ruth Walch
Shirley Hutchinson Roger Wallace




Census Returns September 30, 1943.
Number of children 5 to 16 in
local schools 704
Number 5 to 16 at Pinkerton Academy 83
Number. 5 to 16 in other high schools
outside the district
Number 5 to 16 in elementary schools
outside the district
Total number 5 to 16 in some school 787
Number of children who live in other
towns 19
Total number 5 to 16 resident children
in some school 768
Number 5 to 8 not in school 11
Number 8 to 14 not in school
Number 14 to 16 not in school
Total num.ber. of children 5 totl:6 not
in some school 11
Total number of resident children
Sept. 30, 1943 779
Total number of resident children
Sept. 30, 1942 703
Administration and Organization
Derry schoola felt the impact of the teacher shortage
to much lesser degree in the summer of 1943 than it did
the i^receding year. There were but two changes in the
teaching staff and one transfer.
Mr. Irvin Gordon requested a release from his con-
tract to accept a position as headmaster of Marlbor-
ough (N. H.) High School.
Mrs. Clara DeStefano resigned at the end of the
school year.
Mr. Henry Hastings, principal of Pelham Jr. High
School, accepted the position as principal of the Junior
High School. He had previous experience in several
New Hampshire communities.
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Miss Ruth Napier, a graduate of Lowell Teachers'
College accepted the position of music supervisor.
Mrs. Lillian Brown and Miss Rachel Kendrick ex-
changed positions. Miss Brown took the first grade at
Oak St. and Miss Kendrick the second grade at West
Side.
Upon ihe death of Mr. James Egan whose loyal and
efficient service was a source of great satisfaction to
the school district for many years the position of janitor
at Oak St. School was filled by the selection of Mr.
Louis Gagne.
Mr. Willis Chase accepted appointment as truant
officer for the duration when Howard Campbell entered
the service.
The town and school district are fortunate that so
few personnel changes have taken place during a war
period. The loyal service of teachers and other person-
nel has enabled the schools ito continue to offer educa-
tional opportunities to all pupils despite pressures of
varied war time activities.
The following teachers attended summer school:
Miss Effie Plante Keene
Miss Mabel Plante Mt. St. Mary's
Miss Etta Merrill Keene
Mrs. Martha Moore Keene
Mr. Henry Hastings Keene
Miss Eleanor Long Boston University
Miss Patricia Royal Boston University
Mrs. Dorothy Parker Boston University
That so many teachers have evidenced an interest in
professional advancement in. war times is a praise-




The pupils were tested in accord with the usual pro-
gram. Test results were satisfactory. As is usual there
were several pupils who were well above grade stand-
ard. There are also those whose academic achievement
is not consistent with their grade placement. Grade
placement is however determined by several criteria
and in every case of questionable placement the para-
mount issue is to so place a pupil that he or she may
benefit to the greatest extent.
In order that the greatest benefit may accrue to
every pupil, class room libraries are being built up sc>
that all types of interests, aptitudes and abilities may be
reached.
New readers were purchased for several grades as
basal texts and gradually our basic needs along this line
are being met. A 'new arithmetic was introduced in the
third grade as a beginning of the needed revision in this
field. Sets of books for use in the social studies field and
general science were added to the junior high supple-
mentary books.
A continuance of the arithmetic revision and adding
supplementary materials is part of the policy of the
school department in providing adequate tools of learn-
ing for pupils and of instruction for teachers.
The tool subjects writing and spelling are the ones to
which the efforts of the schools will be next directed.
The changes in geography texts, materials and
methods must be scrutinized closely in the immediate
future. The global nature of the present conflict has
aroused public interest in place geography. New types
of projection replacing the familiar "Mercator" projec-
tion of the world map are rapidly evolving. The use of
new types of visual materials will become increasingly
important. The changes however will not be made until
such time as the evolutionary process has progressed
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to the point when purchases can be made with some de-
gree of assurance that the most satisfactoryt solution of
map making in light of present day condition has been
found.
The program in physical education is being contin-
ued. As fast as conditions warrant it, a return, to the
program in effect prior to the war will be made. The
program may of necessity be expanded after the war.
There is an increased demand and pressure for such an
expansion to remedy those defects which compulsory
military service has revealed as existing. A positive pro-
gram of physical education should be an asset in build-
ing the health of the children.
The music department has continued along the usual
lines. The annual pageant presented in May was well
received. The orchestra and school glee clubs enable
many of the pupils tO' develop an interest in a worth-
while leisure time activity. The children of all the
schools also- presented a Christmas program which was
a commendable performance.
The third annual Declamation contest by the Derry
Junior High School was held Friday evening, May 21,
1943. Those taking part were Graydon Estabrook, Shir-
ley Gordon, Dorcas Caron, Charles Audette, Robert
Bertrand, Ramona Tinkham, Paul Curtis, Pauline Mad-
den, Joseph Chesnakas, Lucille Gosselin, Jean MacKin-
non and Shirley Pressey. Music was provided by a group
from the Junior High.
The effect of a war time economy is apparent in the
schools as in all other phases of our society. There are
increased demands on pupil and teacher time for all
sorts of war activity.
The sale of stamps and bonds as a regular weekly
feature has resulted in a record of participation that is
noteworthy. The total sales in 1942-43 were $9,385.90.
The sales for the first five months of 1943-44 were
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'$4,394.95. Although this activity consumes some time,
it is part of teacher and pupil contribution to the war
-effort. It is developing habits of regular saving on the
part of pupils which are valuable in all times.
The pupils have also contributed to the war effort by
salvaging paper. Through the sale of these papers col-
lected twice thus far during the year the pupils have
accumulated a fund of $476.29 towards the purchase of
a,uxiliary equipment when, available. A sound motion
picture projector will be addedi to the educational equip-
ment of the schools through this fund.
In the fall the pupils of the Junior High School par-
ticipated in the state wide effort of the schools to har-
-vest the crops. Fruit and vegetables in the immediate
vicinity were harvested by many school children. The
additional help furnished in thi^ manner was a valuable
aid to the farmers and the food production program.
Repairs.
The policy of maintaining the physical plant in fine
condition has been continued. The efficient and consci-
entious work of the janitors Messrs Guy Chadwick,
Willis Chase and Louis Gagne makes it possible to keep
the buildings in good repair. Special projects in the
various schools were as follows
:
J'LOYD:
Complete refinishing and repair of room for use of
music department.
Refinishing floors throughout the building.
Painting dado in corridors.
Painting four class rooms.
Painting basement and toilet floors.
"WEST SIDE:
Painting two class rooms.
Painting dados in corridors.
Painting basement and toilet floors.
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"Refinishing floons throughout the buildmg.
Painting outside porches.
Repairing and refinishing class room closet.
Refinishing desks throughout the building.
Weather stripping windows of the north west corner
' of the building.
'OAK STREET:
Building an office for use of building principal.
Painting' rooms of junior high school.
Refinishing floors throughout the building.
Making a second exit from the first grade room.
Replacing stair treads.
Refinishing desks and furniture.
Reinforce floor in Home Economics room.
Painting wainscoating and woodwork in rooms.
The janitors in each building constantly are alert to
minor repairs during the regular school sessions. Their
alertness in checking minor iiepairs before they are seri-
ous is a means of great savings to the district.
School Lunches
The school department has continued to operate a
hot lunch and milk program in cooperation with the
FederalDepartment of Agriculture. The hot lunch pro-
:gram was extended to include all schools. A nominal
charge is made and the district has had no expense to
meet up to the present except for electricity and oil used
in the preparation of the lunches. There have been
3,499 lunches served during the months of Dec. and Jan.
"The program will continue! until the weather makes it
possible to stop the program. In addition milk is served
also at a nominal fee to all who desire it. This program
is concurrent with thel school year. Since it's inaugur-




The proposed budget shows a gross increase of
$3,144.04, This seeming increase is largely confined to,-
salary adjustments for all personnel. The i:eason that
it is only a seeming increase is apparent when esti-
mated income is studied. The great incease in income
is due to one factor. The action of the state legislature
in increasing the amount of state aid money available
benefitted the Derry School District. The estimated
cash on hand ($3000) is directly due to the increase for^
the present year since Berry's apportionment was in-
creased $1757.50. In addition the anticipated continu-
ance of such payment means an additional $2,000.00
income. These two factors of estimated income make it
possible to show an estimated increase of $4,161 in in-
come. This allows for a decrease in tax levy of
$1,016.92.
Conclusion
The pupils of your schools are' benefitting education-
ally because your teachers are adequately trained, are
interested in perfecting their professional equipment,
and are concerned with the development of each child
physically, morally and mentally. The members of the
school board are striving conscientiously to provide the
teachers andl pupils with the educational materials nec-
essary to the greatest learning efficiency; to furnish
wholesome, healthy, and pleasant physical surround-
ings, and to enhance in every way the opportunity for
advancement of pupils to the highest degree. With
these two groups motivated, as they both are, by the
ideal of furnishing the pupils of the schools every possi-
ble opportunity for advancement it has been a pleasure
for me to assist in every way possible the furtherance
of such an ideal.
Respectfully submitted,
Everton H. Parkinson, Supt.
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Primary Smith, Frances Teachers' College
Salem, Mass.
Intermediate PoUansbee, Alice Keene Teachers' College
SCHOOL CALENDAR
September 1943 to June 1944
1943
First Period:
Opens Wednesday, Sept. 8 Closes Wednesday, Nov. 24
Second Period:




Opens Monday, Jan. 3
Fourth Period:
Opens Monday, Feb. 28
Fifth Period:
Opens Monday, May 1
Closes Friday, Feb. 18
Closes Friday, April 21
Closes at the end of ISO'
teaching days.
September 1944 to June 1945
1944
First Period:
Opens Wednesday, Sept. 6 Closes Wednesday, Nov. 22
Second Period:
Opens Monday, Nov. 27
1945
Third Period:
Opens Tuesday, Jan. 2
Fourth Period:
Opens Monday, Feb. 26
Fifth Period:
Opens Monday, April 30
Closes Friday, Dec. 22
Closes Friday, Feb. 16
Closes Friday, April 2'0
Closes at end of 180
teaching days.
SCHOOL WARRANT
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the School District in the Town
of Derry Village, N. H., qualified to vote in district
affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Deray Village
School House In said district on the 18th day of March,
1944 at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, to act upon the fol-
lowing subjects:
H08
1. To choose a ]\IocIerator for the commg year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a member of the School Board for the
ensuing three years.
'4. To choose a Treasureir for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the
School Board and Truant Officer, and fix the compen-
sation of any other officer or agent of thei district.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Commit-
tees, or officers chosen, and pass any vote relating
thereto.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors, and Committees in
lelation to any subject embraced in this warrant.
8. To see if the distriet will vote to make any alter-
ation in the amount of money required to be assessed
for the support of public schools and the payment of
the statutory obligations of the district, as determined
by the School Board in its annual report.
9. To transact any other business that may legally-
come before said meeting.
Given under our hands at said Derry Village this 16th













July 1, 1942 to June 3'0, 1943.
Income:
Cash on hand July 1, 1942 770.31
Tax levy 6,483.44
Dog license
This is to certify iliai I have examined the books and
other financial recordis of the school board of Derry
Special of which this is a true summary for the fiscal






July 1, 1942 to June 30, 1943
Cash on hand July 1, 1942
REPORT OF SCHOOL NURSE !
Mr. Everton H. Parkinson
Superintendent of Schools
Derry, N. H.
I submit the following report for the Derry Village
School.
corrected
Number of upils examined 24
Number of pupils with defective
vision . 1 1
Number of pupils with defective
teeth liO 8
Number of pupils with defective
tonsils 3
Cases of communicable diseases
Whooping cough . 13
Number of visits to schools 57




REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
Statistical Reports
Enrollment
The total enrollment for grades one through six for
the period ending January 31, 1944 was 37 as compared
to 28 for the same date last year and 33 for two years
ago.
The enrollment by grades for January 31, 1944 may
be seen from the following table
:
School Grade ^ Total
12 3 4 5 6
Village 7 7 6 5 7 3 35
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On January 31, 1944 there were 8 pupils enrolled in
the eighth grade of the Derry Junior High School and 3
in the seventh grade.
The number of Derry Village pupils who were in high
school on January 31, 1944 follows:
School Grade Total
9 10 11 12
Pinkerton Academy 4 8 3 5 20
Statistics for the School Year Ending June 30, 1943
Total registration 34
Half days schools were in session 344
Average membership 22.707
Average attendance 20.903
Per cent of attendance 92.059
(State Average 92.94)
Pupils not absent nor tardly '0
Cases of tardiness 28
Non-resident pupils
Pupils transported at district expense 12
Number of pupils promoted 25
Number of pupils not promoted 1
Per cent not promoted 3.8
School Census Returns Septembe>r 30, 1943
Number of resident children 5 to 16
in school 34
Number 5 to (16 in Pinkerton Academy 8
Number 5 to 16 in other high schools
outside the district
Number 5 to 16 in elementary schools
outside district 9
Total number 5 to 16 in some school 51
Number 5 to 8 not in school 4
Number 8 to 14 not in school
Number 14 to 16 not in school
114
Total immljer of c"hilclreii "5 to 16 not 1b
sor'^e school - I
Totalnunilber ol resident childT«n
September 30, 1943 :55
Total number of resident child: en
September 80, 1942 ,49
Organization and Administration
For the first time in seven years a change in teaching
staff occurred at the Derry Village School. Mrs. Thelma
Potter resigned after several years of efficient and loyal
sc'Vice. The district was fortun.ate to secure the
services of Mrs. Frances Smith in lier place. Tlie work
of the school has been maintained at its usual high
level. Mrs. Follansbee, Mrs. Smith and Mr. Ghdden have
served the pupils and school district well in their several
'ilepartments.
The usual policy of cleaning and repairing to keep
the plant in fine physical condlition was continued. An
effort to make the bulding less difficult to heat and
more comfortable for pupils in severe windy weatheir
lias been unavailing thus far. Lacl^ of man powfer and
materials lias prevented work: of caulking all windows
to be completed. It is planned to do this work as soon as
possible. ,
A study of the proposed budget reveals that there are
flight increases in some items which are counterbal-
anced by decreases in other items SiO that the oveiall
budget and tax levy remain at approximately the same
figure. The situation at present is such that unless con-
ditions change we can continue to opferate at approxi-
mately this figure for a period of time. Tuition cost is
the changeable item wliich will cause an increase or de-
crease. With increased enrollment in the primary room
the effect of such enrollment will only be manifest
when this increased enrollment advances to the upper
grades.
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£s' yet the scEool Bias felt tfie impact of war only'
slightly. Such effects are due to intangible factors as in-
greased tension and tempo in our daily living. Books
and school materials as yet are not different in quality
than heretofore. The: dehvery of eductationai materials''
is slower due to transpoiitation and quotas set up by'
W. L. Bl on the manufacturers:
We are; beginning however to notie that certain re-
strictions as to papeiT weights for the manufacturer'
are beginning to effect quality in future deliveries.
The teachers and pupils are regularly conducting
stamp sales. During the present year 19'; pupils have
purchased' $84.95. In addition to supporting the war'
effort the habit of regular saving encouraged and de-
veloped by weekly sales is valuable in times of peace.
Book purchases h&ve been confined to the primary
room except for supplementary texts. The same situa-
tion exists here as does in the tuition costs. As the pu-
pils advance the textbook ne'eds will chaHgerfrcan grade'
%o grade,-
Concriisioif.
The ed^uca:fional facilities of the school' have been
maintained unimpaired during this war pe:fod. The
teaching staff, the supphes, and the textbooks are up to-
the level of pre war standards. The statement of last
year's report "we should maintain our pubhc educa-
tional facilities at the customary level" is still appropri-
ate and every effort will be expended to maintain the
educational opportunities for the p?upils of the school at
the usual level
1 should be remiss if I did not acknowTedge the fine
cooperation from all concerned directly and' indirectly'




Births, Marriages and Deaths
Registered in the
TOWN OF DERRY
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